
PAY TRIBUTE TO
DEAD BARRISTERS

Dauphin's Lawyers Plan Me-
morial For Pusser and Fleilz

Monday Afternoon

united bar will pay
a tribute at 1 o'clock

Jg? Monday afternoon
?~

y lo ",e memory of

Musserand Frederic

In courtroom No. 1.
President Judge

v.cu'te iiuiim-i, of the Dauphin county
courts, will preside. Committees on
resolutions will be appointed, eulogieswill be made and arrangements for
the funerals will lie completed. The
barristers will attend (lie services for
Mr. Musser immediately after the bar
meeting.

Fry to Ilclp Fill Wheel. ?Becauseex-Jury Clerk Marion Verbeke will bo
unable to assist In filling the Jury
wheel for 1917 at the sitting of thecourt and jury commission December
S!>. City Controller DeWitt A. Fry will
h?l\- out.

Knnkcl In Union Tongue.?President
Judge George Kunkel has been electeda member of the Union League of
Philadelphia. This action of the leaguegives the Dauphin county court full
representation in the organization's
membership, as Additional Law Judge
K J. M. McCarrell has been a memberfor some time.

County Payday Monday. ?ln order
to give the county officials and at-
taches of the Courthouse a chance todo their Thanksgiving shopping early,
the County Commissioners will arrange
to give the employes their checks Mon-
day instead of Wednesday, the regular
payday.

Partition Sale December 21. ?Saleof 42 8 South Cameron street on the
Courthouse steps December 21 has
been announced by Attorney George B.
Reed, master in partition for the es-
tate of Michael Finnen.

A ntes Spends $174.44.?The Rev. Dr.
William N. Yates, pastor of the Fourth
Street Church of God, yesterday filed
his expense account incident to his
run for election and defeat as the
Washington party candidate for .State
senator. He received no contributions,
spent $42 for traveling expenses and
incidentals and still owes the Patriot
$134.44 for advertising.

Final Oflicial Figures Monday.?At-
torneys B. Frank Nead and B. F. TTm-
berger, clerks on the county's ofll'-lal
election counting board, said to-day
that the final totals of Dauphin's vote
at the presidential election, including
the "soldier vote" from the Border,
will likely be ready for filing Monday.

More Expense Accounts. ?Charles J.Price, Republican candidate for min-
ing inspector, spent $250, according
to his .expense account filed with Pro-
thonotar.v Holler. Of this sum he con-
tributed S2OO to the county and SSO tothe state Republican committees.
Among those who spent less than SSOwere George A. Werner, Democrat,
and J. B. Martin, Washington-Demo-
crat : J. L. Yoder and J. F. Ommert,
Socialist candidates for the Assembly,
and Raymond Breach, Socialist candi-date for the State Senate.Rauingardßcr a Detective. Upon
request of Attorney Bobbin Bennett,
Andrew P. Banmgardner, Steelton, to-
day withdrew his application for a
license as a private detective.

Wants $l,lOO Damages. ?Suit for
$l,lOO damages was begun to-day by
John Minsker against A. C. Bucli for
damages growing out of a collision
March 19 in pauphin Narrows between
Minsker|s team and Buck's automo-
bile. Minsker says his team was dam-
aged to the extent of SIOO and thai
his own injuries cost him SI,OOO.

WOMAN GIVEN 6 CENTS
SAYS JURY IS FIXED
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tional Law Judge McCarrell and
shortly before noon to-day it was given
to the Jury.

In brief, Mr. Atticks charged Mrs
Paer with having said all sons of
scandalous things about her?that she
"painted and powdered and went downtown to meet other men as soon as her
husband's back was turned"; "that
her husband was a fool to live with
her": that, "men went into her house I
by the front, door and ea: ;ie out by the j
back door."

Allof which damaged her feelings
and her reputation, Mrs. Atticks con-
tended, to the extent of at least $5,000.
And that's what she sued for.The Jury deliberated on the case forinearly two hours and thfcn brought. Ina verdict against Mrs. Baer for G cent::damages.

Whereupon Mrs. Atticks added the
finishing touch to the proceedings.

She declared very forcibly that Mrs.
Baer had been seen talking with Fore-
man Fisher after the jury was se-
lected; that two witnesses. Mrs. Shot-
ley and Mrs. Bowers, had seen the
pair conversing.

Foreman Fisher, suddenly precipi-
tated into the limelight, denied that he
had been seen or approached by any-
one connected with the case; when he
left the courtroom he had stopped at
the recorder's office, transacted somo
Inisiness and then went to his hotel, iAnd Recorder James E. Ix-ntz and
Deputy RecorderMumma corroboratedthis statement.

Then on the witness stand Mrs. Baercalmly admitted that she was talking
with a man "who may have resembled
Mr. Fisher'?but the man was MrsBaer's brother. That denouement was
brought out by her attorney, J. clar-ence Funk.

So Additional Law Judge McCar-
rell dismissed the sudden, if excitinginquiry.

Deportations of Belgians
Worse Than First Invasion,

Munitions Minister Writes
Havre, Nov. 25. Emile Vander-Velde, minister of munitions in the

Belgian cabinet and president of the
executive committee of the Interna-
tional Association of Socialists, haswritten to the members of the commit-
tee concerning the deportations of
Belgian workingmen to Germany, in
part, as follows:

"We might have believed that after
submitting to invasion with its vio-
lences and occupation, with its mis-
cries our people had suffered all that
a. people could suffer, but worse warf'still to come. Despairing of being able
to keep that which it had taken in dis-
regard of its faith p.nd its word, the
German government appears deter-
mined to treat the Belgians as the
conquered were treated in,the age of
Assyria and Babylon.

"We receive every day at Havre'
messages which make our hearts
bleed. The deportations in Flanders
at Charleroi, at Mons and in the larg-
est part of the country are more num-
erous and asonizlng. The men ore of
every age and condition, but particu-
larly youths and workingmen.

OKA visit FI'NGRAI. MONDAY
Funeral services for George Craver

nged 46, who was killed at Pottstown, !
Wednesday evening, while on a visit
there, will bo held from t lie home ofhis mother, Mrs. Sara Craver, 1221Derry street, Monday afternoon, at 2o'clock. Burial will he made in the
Bast Harrisburg Cemetery. 1I was a
resident of Steelton

RA/LRQAD

CAMPAIGN ENDS;
AWAIT REPORTS

Reach Maximum and Then
Some More; Doings in

Harrisburg

The nation-wide campaign for rail-
road Christian Associations ended at
midnight last night. The results were
ahead of all expectations. The 30,000
maximum was reached and when the

reports are all in the figures will show
more than that number.

In this city the results will not be
known positively until Monday, due to
the fact that many of the committee-
men will not be able to get to the
association'until that time because of
their nisht duties. The total to-day
was 212. This is two more than the
maximum.

New Members Later
It was also announced to-day that

new members had filed applications
but would not sign up until after Jan-
uary 1. In the opinion of Chairman
Don F. Manahan the results of this
campaign will eventually bring 300
new members.

The total up to noon yesterday in
the United States was 30,102. Of this
number fi,425 are Pennsylvania Rail-
road employes and 4,051 on New York
Central lines. Plans are now under
way for a reception to new members,
the date to be announced later.

Pennsylvania Railroad Is
Telling Its Story in Booklet

To inform its patrons and the pub-
lic in general, the Pennsylvania Rail-
road system has issued, in booklet
form, an historical and descriptive
treatise covering the territory traversed
by its lines.

One of the principal objects in the
publication of the booklet is to pre-
serve in permanent form the most in-
teresting and picturesque incidents
connected with the settlement and sub-
sequent development of this region,

jwhich has become the richest and
| most thickly populated in tlie United
States.

The region covered includes the
principal sections of the Middle States
and the Central West, together with
some portions of the Southern States.

NFAV sriir m i.r, TO-MORROW

The new schedule on the Pennsylva-
nia railroad, affecting train service
north, south, cast and west, is in effect
at 12.01 to-morrow morning. In ad-
dition to the new train between New-
York and Cleveland announcement is
made of two new through Sunday
trains from Ljkens und from Wil-
iiamsport Sunday. The Lykens train
will leave Harrisburg at 10.30 a. m.
and leaves Lykens at 7.2 4 a. m. The
Williamsport train leaves at 5.30 a. m.,
arriving in Harrisburg at 11.40 p. m.

CAR KIIORT.HiH COMMISSIONER
Washington, 0. 0., Nov. 2 s.?ln the

effort to relieve the freight car short-
age the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to-day designated E. B. Dowell its
representative to co-operate with a
committee of the American Railway
Association and other representatives
of railroads. Orders directing all open
top and refrigerator cars returned to
owning roads will be followed soon by
an adjustment of the box car situation.

Standing of the Crews
lIARRISBITRG SIDF.

riiiliHlelpliiaDivision l)7 crew to
go first after 1.30 p. m.: 120, 110, 123,
llfi. 106, 10a.

Engineer for 117.
Conductor for 117.
Flagmen for 10G, 11G, 122.
Brake-man for llfi.
Engineers up: Merg. Albright, Geher,

Dolly, Downs, Simmons, Gray, Speas,
Mnrtin, Wenrich, Geesey, Newcomer,
Maxwell.

Fire up: Johnston. Powers, Nace,
Swank, Kckman, Achey, Strickler,
Shimp, Iloutz, Lutz, Penwell, Baker,
Merman, Peters, Hepner, Bixler, Swart/.,
Manghcs, Cook, Finkenblnder, Eckmich,
Walker, Gillums, Finnegan, Hoffman,
Reiscli.

Conductors up: Horning, Myers,
Sni etl ley.

Flagman up: Quentzler.
Brakemen up: Knupp, Dougherty,

Smith, B. H. lloudeshel. Hoover, Smith,
W. 1). T.l Flssell.

Middle Divlnloh 2T> crew to go first
after 2.30 p. m.: 217, 235. 231, 21 4, 208,
247, 225.

Conductor for 28.
Engineers up: Nickles, Hummer,

Beppnrd, Nunier.
Firemen up: Howard, Jr., Eckert.
Brakemen up: Rowe, Doyler, Jr.,

Yohn.
yaiid chews iivitiusiivitr;

Engineers up: Sayford, Hoyler, Beclc,
Barter, Blever,. Malaby, Rodgers, Snv-
der. Loy.

Firemen up: Flelsher, Weigle, Burg-
er, Wagner, Keiser, Ferguson, Six,
Warner, Hall, Hrady, Snyder, Graham.

Engineers for 2nd S, 3rd S, 18. 20.30, 64.
Firemen for 2nd 8, 2nd 24, 28, 64.

13N01.4 SIDE
I'lilliuleliililtiDivision 206 crew to

go first after 1.15 p. m.: 230, 22.". 220.
227. 235, 202. 217.

Engineer for 206.
Firemen for 202, 225, 230.
Conductors for 203, 230.
Flagman for 203.
Conductors up: Layman, Stauffer.Murlatt, Fliekinger.
Flagman up: Umholtz.
Brakemen up: Boopes, MeDermott,

Quentzler. Wintermyer, Wlppington,
Brenner, Funk, Elckleberger, Shade.
first nfter 1.30 p. m.: 224, 244 227V J" n f1" I.ETIi* _ EXOI.AIhe following is the standing of the\ard Crews after 4 p. m.:

Engineers up: Nuemyer, Rider, Hill,Boyer, Kling. '
Firemen up: Llddiek. Mclntyre.Klclielberger, C. 11. Hall. Clark.for Ist 126, 130, 132, Ist

Firemen for Ist 108, 104, Ist 102.

THE READING
llarrlxburg Dlvlnluii?l crew first to

9°R a 1 12:45 o'clock: 10, 11, 17, 15.
Eastbound ?6(1 crew first to go after

1:4.> o clocl#: 57, 63, 61, 59.
Firemen for !!, 15.
Conductors for 3, 0, 17.Brakemen for 62, 69, 11, 1.7,
Engineers up: Merkle, WolandSchuyler, Martin, Griffith, Richwlne'lortney, Erh. Morrison, Massimore,

Barnhart, Neldhammer.
Firemen un: Sipe, HamaCher, Nowark

?;r, c JaM ' T^°V ,er> Whitcomb, AnspaehMiller, Kinderman, Henderson, Hweelev
Warner, Meyer, Alvord, Strieker!Brougher, Wilson, Grove.

Conductors up: McCullough. Hetrlck,McCorinlek, Beaver, Shover, Mentzer! Brakemen up: Smith, Lenker,Thomas. Hemperly, Clay bach. Folk
[ Trone, Smith, Keener, Barkin.

Legislators Are Split
Over Embargo on Food

Washington, I). C? Nov. 25. Return-ing legislators yesterday gave more at-
tention to the impending struggle overthe proposed embargo upon foodstuffs
now regarded as an inevitable subject oflegislation for the forthcoming session
of Congress. Here the lines are not yet
closely drawn. There is a disposition

i to stand by the farmer in a matter ofpolitical expediency but up against thisis the demand for a remedy for thehigh cost of living which perturbs
many members of Congress who might
otherwise stand with the agrlcultur-

| ists.

OUTLINES SYSTEM ON
ALL RAILROADS

[Continued From First l'asc]

that regulation of inter-State commerce
by the federal government should not in-
vade the rights of the States but merely
carry out the express purpose of the

constitution. lie said: "It was not the
purpose of the railroads to inaugurate
a policy of abolition or construction
of State commissions and that he be-
lieved they would occupy a large field
of usefulness. But vesting the federal
government with the regulating power
would make it more business like by
removing it from the influence of local
policies and politics."

"It would furnish," said Mr. Thorn,
"a surer basis for the confidence of
the Investing public, because more re-
liance would be put upon the judgment
of the whole nation as affecting a
matter of nation-wide consequence than
could be placed in the varying judgment
of different local authorities but it will
be necessary to go much farther than
merely simplifying and concentrating

| regulation.

Urge AH Workers to
Concentrate Efforts For

Eight-Hour Work Day
Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 25. All

workers, organized and unorganized,
were strongly urged to concentrate
their efforts to secure an eight-hour
work day at the earliest possible time
in n committee report adopted by the
American Federation of Babor ' con-
vention to-day.

Governor to Attend
Agricultural Luncheon

Governor Martin O. Brumbaugh and
his private secretary, William H. Bali,
are planning to attend the member-
ship luncheon meeting of the Har-
risburg Chamber of Commerce on
Wednesday, November 29, it was an-
nounced to-day. This luncheon meet-
ing will be addressed by Carl S. Vroo-
man, assistant secretary, United
States Department of Agriculture and
is expected to be one of the most
notublo luncheon meetings ever held
by the Chamber of Commerce. The
luncheon meetings of the Chamber of
Commerce will be held in the big hall
of the Board of Trade hereafter as
the banquet room of the Harrisburg
Club will 110 longer accommodate the
860 members of the reorganized
Chamber of Commerce.

MARK 100TII ANNIVERSARY

Chumliernhursr Mnsons Celebrate Cen-
tennial of Founding of I oilKe

Chambersburg, Pa., Nov. 25.?George
Washington i.odge, No. 1 I", Free ana
Accepted Masons, of this city, celebrat-
ed its 100th anniversary in its temple
in South Second street. The occasion
was made notable by the presence and
nartielpation of Right Worshipful
Orand Master Louis A. Watres, of
Sci-anton, and his official family, or
cabinet, and also of William M. Donald-
son, ot Harrisburg, past right worship-
ful grand master, and the attendance ofprominent Masons from all parts of the
State.

YORK WINS HIGHWAY CASK

Broken Stone P-vliik Not PermanentImprovement Pinter the I.nw
York, Pa.. Nov. 25. The city of

York won n test case determining Itsright to collect the cost of permanent
paving in streets upon which broken
stor.e had previously been placed and
rolled, when n verdict was returned
agrinst Or. O. K. Itoltzapple for $242.95,
with two years" Interest and cost of
suit. Judge Hoss ruled that the evi-dence did not show that piking thehighway in 1N74 and IDOH was intended
as a permanent improvement.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY'S NEW EMPEROR AND ROYAL FAMILY

? ? -*<.... -i?.-. friW'i'i'iYtVitoi 'ViV:^: itii\u25a0\u25a0r^:.V.'<>ii :: ;?

KMPEROR KARL FRANZ JOSEF, EMPRESS MARIA JOSEFHA, CROWN PRINCE FRANZ JOSEF OTTO, Born
in 1912, and the Infant Archduchess Adelaide).

Archduke Karl Franz Josef, twenty-nine years old, will now assume the crown of the polyglot Austro-Hun-garian Empire. He is a grandnephew of the lato Bmperjr Franz Josef. The new Empress was Princess Zita MariaJosepha of Parma. Their union, a pure love match, was 1 >oked upon unfavorably by the aged Emperor.
li'iG the ne\\ Km per or is not well versed in statecraft, he is popular with the masses, as is the now Empress.

Austria s new ruler, however, has had extensive military training. He is deeply religious?, firm Roman Catholic. Hewas educated by the Benedictine monks. He entered the Seventh Dragoons as a lieutenant. Later he served inminor capacities in the Infantry and the artillery. When the great war broko out he went to the front, arid has beenon tne firing line ever since, and at different times has held important commands, both in the West and the East.

Sturmer Resignation Marks
Victory of Public Opinion
Over Antagonistic Interests

Petrograd. Nov. 2 4. ?The resignation
of Boris Vladimirovitch Sturmer, as
premier uml foreign minuter, which

! became known to-day with the ".an-
nouncement of the appointment of M.
Trepoff as premier, had long been ac-
cepted as an inevitable outcome of the
struggle between the present cabinet
and tile Duma. It caused no more than
mild surprise, and cnls was due less to

I the event itself than the rapidity with
which ttfe situation matured since the

'definite break between the Duma and
| the government.

it is almost impossible to over estim-
ate not only the polftical but th na-
tional significance of the fruma victory

I since for the first time in history Rus-
sian public opinion is considered to have
triumphed over influences which were

I regarded as antagonistic to good gov-
I eminent.
I M. Trepoff's appointment to the 'post

jot" prime minister Is greeted with satis-,
j faction by the newspapers which, how-

| ever, express the opinion that this is
only the first step toward carrying out

I the program which la dictated by pres-
ent political necessities.

Noted Negro Educator to
Address Forum Members

| Dr. Lealio I'. Trill, a graduate oi
Harvard and a well-known educator,

I will bo the speaker to-morrow at the
! opening session of the Harrlsburg

j Forum, to be held in Wesley A. M. ft.
I Zion Church on Forster street. Dr!
| Hill is an eloquent speaker. The
! Forum is planning to bring a numberof noted colored men to llarrisliurg

j the coming winter.

Five Boys Buried Alive
by Caving in of Sand Bank

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 25. Five
boys were buried alive by the caving
in of a sand bank in West Baltimorelast night. Four were takeu out dead

| and the fifth lad is not expected to
j live.

I STOLE AIITO TO KEEK PARDONYork, Pa., Nov. 25. A story of
] having stolen the machine in Pitts-

I burgh to go to Harrlsburg and im-
j piore the Governor for a pardon lor

! his brother was related by Fred
| Wehner, arrested here yesterday with
Inn automobile which had stopped
i when the gasoline tank went dry.

j With Wehner, Leon Hetriek, also
j aged 17, and also of Pittsburgh, was
arrested, though Wehner said the

i other youth was merely his com-
; panion.

BLAMES SINKING ON TURKS
London, Nov. 25. ?A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph Company from
Amsterdam says:

"According to an official Berlin tele-
I gram the German Admiralty denies
that a German submarine sank the

I British hospital ship Britannic.
"The vessel is believed to have been

; sunk by one of the Turkish subma-
rines recently sold by Germany to the

jTurkish Admiralty."

20,000 FROM NEW YORK
New York, Nov. 25. ?With flags and

pennants borne aloft and the Crimson
| and Blue cdlor schemes carried out in
the gowns of many of the women,

| more than 20,000 football enthusiasts
: left this city to-day to witness the an-

| nual contest between the football
I elevens of Harvard and Yale at New
Haven. v

MAKES NEW SWIMMING MARKBati Francisco, Nov. 25. NormanBoss, of Stanford University, swam 220yards last night at the Olympic Clubhere, in 2 minutes, 21 3-5 seconds, es-tablishing a new world's record.

Soldiers' Families Are
in Distress; More Aid Is

Needed For Quick Relief
More money is needed to relieve

distress among families of soldiers at
the border. The Associated Aids, act-
ing in conjunction with the war relief
committee, has asked for contributions
to the fund. The proposed federal
advances in pay to married men has
not been forthcoming and the winter
wi ather approaching will result in
much suffering unless money is sub-
scribed. Contributions may be sent
to the Associated charities or to the
Women';* Preparedness Division of
the Red Cross, Harrlsburg Chapter, of
which Mrs. James 11. Mersereau is
treasurer.

Ashbridge, N. J. Murderer,
Sentenced to Die in Chair

Camden, N. J.. Nov. 25. Wilson
C. Ashbridge, who with George E.
Thompson escaped from the county
jail here on July 17 alter killing one
keeper and wounding another, was to-
day sentenced by Supreme Court Jus-tice Garrison to die in the electric
chair during the week of December
31. t(e was convicted of the murder
of Elissobeth Dunbar, an actress, with
whom he was infatuated.

Thompr.on, who was awaiting trialfor forgery at the time of the murder-
ous break for liberty, was sentenced to
five to thirty years at hard labor. He
was convicted of murder in the sec-
ond degree as an accomplice of Ash-bridge in the killing of Isaac Hibbs,
one of the jailers. Ashbridge's wife,
who yesterday plendeu gulllv before
Judge Boyle, in Criminal Court, of
aiding and abetting the escape of her
liusband and Thompson by furnishing
them with the revolver with whichthe jailers wpre shot, is awaiting sen-
tence.

JOINT RECHTAIi
A joint Thanksgiving recital willbe given on Tuesday evening Novem-ber 28, at 8 o'clock in the Augsburg

Lutheran Church, by the Augsburg C.E. Society and the Harrlsburg C. E.
Choral Union. Frank A. McCarrell,
organist, and choirmaster of Pine
Street Presbyterian church will be the
chorister and F. Nevin Wiest, of
Philadelphia, the principal soloist ofthe evening. The program includesten numbers consisting of anthems,
duets, cornet solos and choruses. Ed-
win B. Wase will be the organist and
Catharine D. Ileikes, pianist.

WIN GIRLS' DOUBLES
Miss Ruth Starry, Miss MildredRunklc, Miss Margaret Hill and Miss

Marion Black, students at the Cen-
tral High School, played the linal sets
for the championship of the school on
the courts on Island Park this morn-
ing. The contest was won by Miss
Starry and Miss Runklc, t>-3 and G-4.
They will be presented with gold
medals by the athleinc association of
the high school. '

WATCIIING "IIEALER"
Chief of Police Wetzel said little

to-day about the exploitations of
Madame LaVlesta and her claims of
"divine healing power." The executive
only smiled when reference, was made
to the reported wonder worker who
has come to the city and Intimated
that things will be doing soon. "We
won't let fakirs operate in the city
and we always act when we have suffi-
cient evidence," was his only com-
ment.

Y. M. H. A. TO MEET
Rabbi Samuel Friedman will ad-

dress the members of the Y. M. 11. A.
In the association rooms. Sixth and
Sayford streets, to-morrow. Several
other members will also be on the
program.

YALE PULLS AHEAD OF
HARVARD IN 2D PERIOD j

[Continued From First Page]

a short upplause.
The Crimson team, beaded by Cap-

tain Dadmun, raced through the east Iportal for its short pre-game practice Iamid the plaudits of its enthusiasts.':Tlio Harvard regiment band struck up
the tune "Fair Harval'd." Captain
Dadmun called the turn of the coin
and choso to defend the north goal.

Comerlord, for Yale, kicked off, the
ball beiiiß fumbled by Casey, on Har- I
vard's five-yard line, but recovered by
Captain Dadmun on the 18-yard line.
Casey spurned all tacklors for a fi-yard
gain against Gates' position. He
slipped. Casey, turning to the left,
failed to gain. Horween booted to
Lnßoche on Yale's 39-yard line, the
quarterback running the ball back to

Harvard's 4 8-yard mark.
Legore gained three yards through

Caner. Neville curried the ball at the
tail of a four-man interference, gain-
ing two yards inside Coolidge's po-
sition. AVheeler downed the runner.
Neville attempted a forward pass to
Legore, but the thrust failed when
the hall fell to the ground untouched.Legore went back to kicking position
and booted to Robinson at tho Har-
vard fi-yard lino. Only one yard was
gained on the run back.

Both Play Aggressive Game
Both teams were playing a hard,

aggressive game. Tacher was sent
against Yale's left flank, but was
stopped without gain. Horween kicked
far down the field, the ball going out-
side at Yale's 25-yard line. The Blue
team set itself for another offensive
attempt.

Laßoclie, slipping outside Snow,
gained three yards. Legore booted it
once. Robinson making a fair catch
on Harvard's 35-yard line.

Robinson passed the ball to Cnsey
a bit slow and only a yard was made.
Robinson forward passed to Casey for
a five-yard advance, Neville makinsthe tackle. Horween then kicked.
La Roche being downed on Yale's
21-yard line. , .

The Harvard ends were fast down
the field, Neville moved three yards
against Wheeler before, the lattor
stopped him.

Legore kicked, but the ball glanced
off his toes and went outside at Yale's
38-yard line. Harvard was now light-
ing in Yale's territory.

Harvard Penalized
Horween broke through the center

of the Blue line for three yards. Then
Casey turned inside of Captain Black's
position for a four-yard Rain. The play,
however, was recalled and a penalty
of fifteen yards imposed on Crimson
for holding. It was Harvard's ball at
midfield. A forward pass was tried
but Coolidge could not reach the ball
in lime. Horween punted to Yale's 20-
yard lino where La Roche fumbled,
Thaeher recovering.

Harvard started another attack
from Yale's 26-yard line. Horween's
drive against Captain Black was stop-
ped. On a delayed pass and hidden
ball play, Casey sent the ball almost
on Yale's 20-yard line. Captain Black
called upon his teammates to hold
hard. They responded by holding
Horween's rush to less than a yard.
It was fourth down and Robinson went
back and standing on the 28-yard line
kicked the ball fairly between the
posts.

Yale on Defensive
Comerford kicked to Casey who,

fumbling on his ten-yard line, knocked
the ball into Robinson's hands. The
latter made eight yards before he was
downed. Horween punted at once, La
Roche catching, then fumbling, and
recovering the ball for a three-yard
loss. Legore started an end run but
was checked by Wheeler. He punted
on the next play, the ball rising high
but stopping short on Yale's 4 4-yard
line, from which place Harvard started
a rush.

I (arte was called from his end posi-
tion to carry the ball but failed.

Score eml lirst period: HARVARD,
8; VALE, 0.

Taking full ndvantage of tlie strong
wind at its back Harvard kept Vale on
the defensive during tlie first period.
The Crimson showed its usual decep-
tive attack anil scored when Vale
opened the way with a fumble.

Second Period
Harvard had the ball on Yale's 41-

yard line opening the period. On a
forward pass from Robinson, Neville,
of Yale, intercepted on Yale's 23-vardline. La Roche gained seven yards in
a drive against Karte, and added an-
other on a burst through the line.

Fumble Mars Play
Fumble marred the next play which

went for a loss. Legore booted to Rob-
inson, who was downed where he
caught the ball on Harvard's 2D-yard
line. On the next play, Casey made a
rush through Yale's left side and wentthrough all by his twisting stride.

He raced down the field back of
Yale's goal, but the play was declared
void because of holding in Harvard'sline, which enforced a penalty of fif-
teen yards on the Crimson. Harvardfrom the 15-yard line then look up
again its offensive play. After Thaeher
had beon downed without gain Har-
vard punted to Ijißoche, the lattersprawling as lie caught it on Har-
vard's 24-qard line and made no run
back. Legore slanted against Wheelerfor a two-yard advance. Neville start-
ed a. forward pass which was blocked.The ball went to Harvard's 40-yard
line. Neville attempted a drop kick
field goal standing on his 40-vard line,
but the ball ricochetted along tlie
ground just over the heads of Har-
vard's players, The ball was placed
on Harvard s 2,-yard line, renewing
play.

Harvard moved it forward two
yards. Casey added six through one
of bis peculiar twisting dances, whichwas stopped by Neville. Horweenmade it first down at the 31-yard line.
Harte raced from right end aroundleft end, where he was downed by
Jacques on the same line. Horween's
punt fell dead oti Yale's 28-yard line.Letrnrc forced his way two yards
against Dadmun.

Yule Misses GoalThe next play was smothered so
quickly that it was impossible to tell
who carried the ball. Legore punted
to Harvard's 23-yard line, where the
ball hit Casey and bounded toward the
Harvard iroal nosts with Horween and
Comerford after it. Horween won tho
sprint and downed the ball two yards
in front of the Crimson goal. He
kicked to L'ißoehe, who made a fair
catch on Harvard's 42-yard line.The ball was then set for an at-
tempted goal by placement. Laßoclie
held the ball and Comerford was readv
to kick. The ball hit the east post
and bounded back onto the field, de-
clared no goal. A foot would havegiven the ball fair way for Yale's de-
sired three points. Harvard then took
the ball on its 29-yard line.

ARMY SCORES IN FIRST
TWO MINUTES OF PLAY
[Continued From First Page]
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into the streets about the grounds in
small (croups. Then a whole platoon
of artillerymen arrived with a cheer
leader at their head and a few minute's
later a detachment of blue jackets
from the dreadnaught Pennsylvania
rolled up the street on their sea legs.
There was a spirited cla3h between the
two arms of the service but strictly of
the verbal kind as tho rlvnl factions
Jeered each other and promised dire
defeat 1o each other's teams.

From this on the blue jackets con-
tinued to pour in through the cross
streets from the Hudson river where a
fleet of sixteen battleships and lesser
fighting craft had dropped anchor to
give their crews a chance to go to
their annual football classic. It was
said that about 10.000 men were

PROTOCOL CALLS
FOE WITHDRAWAL

Agreement Signed by Conferees
Provides For Calling Back of

Pershing in Forty Days

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 25. A
protocol providing; for the conditional
withdrawal of the American troops
now in Chihuahua, Mexico, and for
the military, control of the border,
with the supplemental stipulation that
United States troops will lie sent, into
Mexico in pursuit of bandits at any
time the American Government deems

?

it necessary, was signed here yesterday
by the members of the Mexican-Amer-
ican Joint Commission. One of the
official copies was taken to New York
by Alberto J. Pani of the Mexican
Commission. He will start Monday
for Queretaro, Mexico, where he will
submit it to General Carranza for ap-
proval. The other copy will be de-
livered to the American Gov-
ernment by Secretary of the Interior
l-.ane, Chairman of the American Com-
mission.

The commission will convene again
December 8 to resume the discussion
of other questions affecting; the two
countries, especially those related to
the protection of the life and property
of Americans and other foreigners in
Mexico. Jf ratification by either Gov-
ernment is withheld the work of tho
conference will be declared at an end.

Following is a paraphrase of tlia
agreement.

Substance of Agreement
?The American troops now in

Cliihuahuu, commanded by General
John J. Pershing', shall be withdrawn
within forty days from the approval
of the protocol by the respective Gov-
ernments, provided, that within that
time the conditions in that part of
Mexico have not become such as to
endanger the American border. In
such event the time shall be extended.

Second ?The Mexican army shall
patrol the Mexican side of the border
and the American army the American
side, but this shall not preclude co-
operation between the two forces to

I preserve peace upon the border.
Third Vt shall be left to the

commanding otflcers of the urmles on
the border of both nations to enter
into such arrangements for co-oper-
ation in operations against bandits
whenever it is possible.

Pursuit of Marauders
The right of the American Govern-

ment to send troops across the border
In pursuit of bandits was not incor-
porated in the protocol, but was
made the subject of a supplemental
memorandum.

Strike Situation Is
Serious in Broad Top

Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 25. With SOO
miners in the Uroad Top bituminous
coal region 011 strike, with the Suxtoit
and Mount Dallas furnaces shut down
for lack of coal, with the liast Hioad
Top iiailroad scraping lip screenings
for the use of its engines and with ttin
injunction served 011 the coal miners
of tin? Kockhill Coal and Iron Company
seeking to compel them to live u|i to
their agreement of last summer to mino
coal at the seventy-five-cunt rate, tho
situation in the Uroad Top coal region
is becoming more acute hourly.

The workers have given formal notice
to all operators in the Broad Top re-
gion that unless a 33 1-3 per cent, in-
crease is granted by to-day tho whole
force of miners will walk out. Monday
is fixed for the general strike.

TO TELL OF POLAND

Miss Henrietta Eby, of Philadelphia,,
will speak on the starving and suffer-
ings of Poland in the Technical high
school auditorium Tuesday night, De-
cember 5. Miss Eby is a member of
the relief committee headed by Ma-
dame Paderwislti now raising funds
for the suffering Polanders. Arrange-
ments are now being made by a local
committee of women to work up in-
terest among tho Polish residents of
Steelton and this city.

WILLED sr.no
As a reward for seventeen years of

faiihful service with a family in
Frederick, Md., William Hood, col-
ored. employed at the Wallace Hotel
for ten years, was notified yesterday
that he -was to receive SSOO whlqh had
been bequeathed to him in a will mado
by one of llie members of the family,

MISSION SERVICE
Special Thanksgiving services will

be held in the Volunteers of America
Mission, 1001 North Third street. The
services will be in charge of Captain
and Mrs. J. Elmer Klngkliner, officers
In charge of the mission.

DINNER FOR 250
Captain J. Elmer Ivingkliner, officer

tn charge of the local branch of the
Volunteers of America, announced that.
2,"i0 tickets have been Issued to needy
mothers and children of the city for a
chicken dinner to be held in the mis-
sion, 1001 North Third street, Tlmnks-
glving Day.

MOOSE WILSON NIGHT
Members of the local lodge of the

Loyal Order of Moose will celebrato
Wilson night in the lodge hall, Third
and Boas streets, this evening. After
a vaudeville entertainment refresh-
ments will be served.

SNOW NEXT WEEK
Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.

Weather predictions for the week be-
ginning Sunday issued by the Weather
Bureau to-day are: North and Middlo
Atlantic Statos, generally fair, except,
rains and snows Wednesday and
Thursday; warmer beginning Monday,
changing to much colder near tha
ond of the week.

NEW RUSS FOREIGN MINISTER
London, Nov. 25.-?The appointment

of M. Neratoff, assistant Russian min-
ister for foreign affairs, as foreigh
minister Is reported by Router's Petro-
grad correspondent. M. Neratoff re-
places Boris Sturmer.

DEATH I.KAF AVERTS ARREST
Pottsvllle, Pa., Nov. 25. While Syl-

vester Hogan, a constable, was waiting
in an adjoining room to arrest him,
William Ulassmeyer, 68 years old, a
prominent Port Clinton merchant, leap-
ed from a rear window in his home
yesterday into the swollen waters of
the Schuylkill river and was drowned.

granted shore leave from the fleet.
The cold weather drove the civilian

crowds into somber winter wraps, but
the big yellow chrysanthemums that
the women carried, the rivul pennants
and the arm bands gave a plentiful
sprinkling of color to bleacher and
grandstand.

Stxires Early in Game
The tlrst period ended with the

score 9 to 0 In favor of the Army
team. The West Pointers appeared
to outclass the midshipmen.. Ollphant,
who is the leading scorer in the col-
lege ranks this season, scored tho
first, touch down in less than two
minutes after tho klckoff, carrying
the ball from his own five-yard line
to within live yards of the Navy goal.
Two more plays carried It over. After
an exchange of kicks ho scored again
wltli a placement kick from the 20-
yard line.

Ollphant caught the kickoff on his
own five-yard line and carried it to
the Navy five-yard line before he was
down by Ingram. Two more plays
carried the ball over. Ollphant missed
the goal. Score, Army 6; Navy 0.
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